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Skipio SUR15-2D-2
Undercounter 2 Drawer

Fridge

$3,200.60 +GST

View more Product Details

Add to Cart                              

Request a Quote                    

The Skipio SUR15-2D-2 Undercounter 2 Drawer Fridge is designed for efficient storage and convenient access to your food and
beverages. With a capacity of 425 liters, this fridge is perfect for smaller restaurants or cafes. The unit features a fan cooling
type system and digital temperature control to ensure that the interior temperature remains consistent and at the desired
level.

Description

The fridge has a stainless steel exterior that is durable and easy to clean, while the interior is also made of stainless steel with
AL sides, back and door liners. The innovative front breathing feature allows the fridge to be installed flush against walls or
other equipment without affecting its performance. The fridge also has an LED lamp for better visibility and a hot gas
condensate system for efficient and consistent operation. The fridge comes with ergonomically designed doors with easy-grip
handles and features two drawers that provide ample storage space. The magnetic door gaskets ensure a tight seal and
prevent cold air from escaping, while the high-density polyurethane insulation keeps the interior cool and helps to reduce
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energy costs. The fridge uses R-134a refrigerant, which is environmentally friendly and has a low global warming potential.
Overall, the Skipio SUR15-2D-2 Undercounter 2 Drawer Fridge is a reliable and efficient choice for any commercial kitchen or
food service establishment.

Capacity: 425 Litres
Under counter drawer
Digital temperature control system
Innovative front breathing feature
LED Lamp
Hot gas condensate system
Efficient refrigeration system
Stainless steel exterior
Interior in stainless steel floor with AL sides, back and door liners
Ergonomically designed doors with easy grip handle
2 x drawers
Magnetic door gaskets
High density polyurethane insulation
CFC Free
Fan cooling type
R-134a Refrigerant
Compressor: 1/4 Hp
Temperature range: 1°C ~ 8°C
Power: 240 V; 314W; 2.5 Amps
Dimensions:1500 x 700 x 855mm[h]

Additional Information

Country of Manufacture Asia

External Colour Silver

Brand Skipio

Model SUR15-2D-2

Warranty 2 Years

Temperature Operating Range C 1°C ~ 8°C

Refrigerant R-134a

External Dimensions (mm) 1500mm (W) x 700mm (D) x 855mm (H)

Capacity/Volume Volume = 425 L

Power Information 240 V; 314W; 2.5 Amps

Power Usage 314W

Door Information 3

About the Product
Get the best price with great discounts. Buy commercial
refrigeration equipment like the Skipio SUR15-2D-2 Undercounter
2 Drawer Fridge with Australia wide delivery.

Manufacturer's Suggested Retail Price $5,650.00
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